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My name is Edward Nehamkin, Senior Associate Product Manager for Network Edge and in this
video, I’m going to demo how to deploy a self-configured virtual device.
First, log into the Equinix Cloud Exchange Fabric Portal.
From here, hover over Network Edge, and click Create Virtual Device to get started.

Next, choose the desired Edge Device type. You can deploy a single edge device without high
availability, or a secondary edge device with high availability.
For the purposes of this demo, I will be creating a single edge device without high availability.
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Once you have selected your device type, select a supported vendor. Self configuration is
currently supported for the Cisco CSR1000V, Juniper VSRX, Fortinet Firewall, and Palo Alto
Firewall. Keep in mind that the self-configured device management option is only
supported for non SD-WAN devices. To stay up to-date with the latest supported vendors
and device management options visit the documentation site linked in the video
description.
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Once you have selected your desired vendor, review the device configuration option and
click Select and Continue”. From here, select your deployment metro and billing account,
and click Next to proceed.
On the following page, select the Self-Configured device management option which
allows you to provision and manage your own services with less restricted access. Keep
in mind that you must bring your own device license to take advantage of this device
management option. If you don’t already have a license, you’ll need to purchase one
through the vendor. Alternatively, you can deploy an Equinix configured device and
purchase a device subscription through Equinix which will come with end-to-end
support.
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Next, select the appropriate device resources, software package, version, and license
throughput. Should you choose not to select any software package, you’ll still be able to
create the virtual machine and apply your licenses and images at a later time.
Once you’ve confirmed the term length, device configuration, and pricing for your selection,
fill out your device details, select the number of interfaces for your device, add users to
receive device status notifications, and fill out the optional details if desired. Once you are
ready to proceed, click Next.

As a final step before reviewing your order, you will need to complete the following steps
which include:
• adding users to your access control list who will be able to access your edge device via
SSH/HTTPS
• generate a public key
• Review or add to your Access IP Addresses
• And input the desired additional Internet bandwidth for your device
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After submitting an order, you'll receive an email with the order details as well as another
email once device provisioning is complete.
This concludes the demo on deploying a self-configured virtual device on Network Edge.
For additional resources and information, visit the Network edge product documentation
site.
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